It just got easier and more secure to...

- Refinance your Mortgage
- Apply for Government Assistance
- Rent an Apartment
- Buy a Car/Boat
- And more...

We now use Verifent to prove employment and income!

How does it work?

1. You do not need to create an account with Verifent. Provide your consent to the verifier when applying for a benefit, loan, or credit that requires proof of employment and/or income and tell them to visit www.verifent.com.

2. Provide our Organization Code (DD60B9), your first and last name, the last four digits of your Social Security Number, and date-of-birth to the verifier.

3. The credentialed verifier, operating under the Fair Credit Reporting Act, provides a valid Permissible Purpose, consumer consent, and submits the request.

4. We fulfill the request.

Don't hesitate to contact your HR/Payroll department or speak to a Verifent representative by calling 1-833-786-7339.